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Visit the VRG website at www.vrgonline.org for changes and updates to the schedule.

VRG RACE SCHEDULE

2 021

April 2-4

Wild Hare Run with VDCA – Virginia International Raceway, Alton, VA
Event Chairman: Mike Jackson, Tel: 561-622-7554, vdca@vintagedrive.com

May 14-16

Jefferson 500 – Summit Point, WV
Co-Event Chairmen: Cal Trumbo & Jim Karamanis
Tel: 304-449-7050, j500@vrgonline.org

June 10-12

Vintage Motorsports Festival with VSCCA – Thompson Speedway
Motorsports Park, Thompson, CT
Event Chairman: Mark Gunsalus, 508-272-1323, mgunsalus@charter.net

VeeRG Formula Vee Series Bonus Event – NOTICE:
VeeRG will be adding the 2021 PittRace PVGP Historics event to the 2021 VeeRG Formula Vee Series
as a bonus event due to the low turnout at the Thompson event. Some of the Thompson awards will be
provided at the PittRace event for VRG entered Formula Vees.
July 15-18

Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix at PittRace – Wampum, PA
Event Chairman: Ian Wisbon, 412-400-9375, ian@vrgonline.org

September 3-6

Lime Rock Historics with VSCCA – Lakeville, CT
VRG Event Chairman: Paul King, 508-847-4809, paulking@vrgonline.org

October 15-17

VRG at The Glen – Watkins Glen, NY
Event Chairman: Mike Lawton, Tel: 978-274-5935, lawton@vrgonline.org

ü November 19-21

Annual Turkey Bowl – Summit Point, WV
Event Chairman: Jim Karamanis, Tel: 304-449-7050, jim@vrgonline.org.

VRG at THE GLEN 2021

View more at BillStoler.com
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SNAPSHOT! VRG AT WATKINS GLEN 2021
by Bill Stoler
to the hilltop overlooking Seneca Lake. I think natural
terrain road courses are the best.

A trip to Watkins Glen is always a good one, but some
are a bit better than others. This year’s event was way
better than last year – when the track wouldn’t let
me shoot trackside due to covid restrictions – it was
great to be back out standing next to the “baby blue
guardrails” shooting photos of race cars heading up
the iconic “esses” at the Glen! Thrilled to see a great
turnout of 144 cars, despite a closed border that kept
our Canadian racer friends parked up North. Friday
was a spectacular day weatherwise with above average
temperatures and blue skies. Saturday was reminiscent
of those wet Formula One weekends back in the 70s
that gave birth to that infamous bog! It’s kinda neat
that we raced here for many years on or around the
same date of those historic weekends, but also looking
forward to next year’s new date in September.

Gosh, how great was the weather on Friday? It was
one of the best I’ve ever experienced at the Glen. This
was especially important this year – because I brought
Miss Laurie with me for the first time since the Covid
thing turned our world upside down. We always enjoy
our trips to the track and the village of Watkins Glen.
The light was beautiful Friday and I got plenty of
autumn shots of racing at the Glen… because I knew
things were going to be different on Saturday.
The heavy weather rolled in Saturday morning – just
in time for the Group 1 Small Bore race and it was
John Faulkner and his ’59 MGA 1600 up front in the
rain. John enjoys racing when it’s really wet. “It’s a
delicate dance, there’s a lot of finesse to it. Everything
changes every lap. It’s a mental exercise, as well as
a physical one. It rewards a very light touch!” John
also described how being familiar with your car is
important too. John has been racing his MGA since
1989 and has had plenty of time to “become one” with
his car!

It’s hard to believe this track went bankrupt in the
early 80s after the exit of Formula One. To the dismay
of some and the delight of others, the rescue of
Watkins Glen by Corning Glass in 1983 transformed
the facility from a Formula One venue to a stock car
destination and draws nearly 100K fans each summer

View more at BillStoler.com
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It would have been great to have three days like we
had Friday – but did you hear the rumor about Joe
Teplitz wishing for rain in the weeks leading up to
the Glen? Well, “Joseph and his Amazing Technicolor
Datsun #13” got his wish on Saturday! Those morning
sessions were brutal! I came prepared and I used
special rain gear that I cover my cameras with and this
year I acquired a rig that allows me to clamp a golf
umbrella to my monopod. It worked well – until the
winds blew sideways and it turned me into a modern
day “Mary Poppins!”

in the rain!” Our discussion (and those with others)
revealed the following:
1. “The rain saturates the colors and makes my car
look pretty.”
2. “The spray makes my car look fast.”
3. “When it rains – half the guys don’t go out and it
gives me a better chance to spray the champagne on
the podium!”
Ah, just having a little fun at Joe’s expense. The fact is
– I like shooting in the rain as well. The rain produces
interesting shots and yes, it does saturate the colors.
Be sure to check out my WGI gallery on my website:
www.billstoler.com

I did get a chance to ask Joe why he likes racing in the
rain. He gave me a pretty good answer similar to what
John Faulkner gave me. Joe stated: “Rain is a great
equalizer. It’s all about car control, smooth inputs and
straight-line acceleration and braking. I kept digging,
hoping to unlock the “real reasons” Joe likes “racing

It was another great weekend at the Glen – I’m
already looking forward to next year. See you at the
Turkey Bowl!

View more at BillStoler.com
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THE HRG DAVE PANAS MEMORIAL RACE
by Bill Stoler
As you know, the Historic Race Group joins us at
places like Thompson CT and Watkins Glen. The
HRG held its 2nd annual Dave Panas Memorial
Trophy Dash at our VRG event. Here is a little info
about the origin of that race.
Dave Panas helped organize Volvo Historic Racing
Series in 1997. It was the first Historic/Vintage
racing group in the SCCA. Dave was key in getting
SCCA national to issue our charter and after Volvo
withdrew its sponsorship, Dave was able to get the
SCCA Northeast Region to issue a new charter under
the banner Historic Racing Group which continues
today. Dave passed away in 2020 at the age of 80.
This year’s race was captured by Michael Dube in his
’73 Chevrolet Camaro and competitors joined Dave’s
family for a photo at the conclusion of the race.

View more at BillStoler.com
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THE FORMULA FORD CHALLENGE SERIES CROWNS CHAMPIONS AT WGI
by Bill Stoler
The highly successful Formula Ford Challenge Series
wrapped up its season at the at VRG at the Glen weekend
and drew 42 open wheel Fords for the FFCS Finale at
the Glen. The Fords raced in Group 3 and Brandon
Weber led qualifying on Friday in his ’72 Elden. Dan
Pyanowski overcame troubles in qualifying in his ’76
Crossle 30F to capture races #1 and #2 on Friday. Dan
continued his winning ways on Saturday morning in
the rain with another win. Leon Hodges’ Austin took
the #3 race in his ’76 Zink Z-10. The FFCS Feature
race on Saturday afternoon would be contested under
more wet conditions. This time, Dan Pyanowski took
the early lead and described it like this: “Was leading
and being very careful through the uphill esses and the
back straight, which was very wet (could spin the rear
wheels in 3rd gear), when I saw Leon catching me. He
was much braver in the esses and back straight, so he
caught me going into the inner loop. I was looking for
him in my mirror and must have braked too late, as the
rears locked, and I snapped around. Had to report to
the pits. Leon drove a fine race to finish first!” Wayne
Nicolette finished runner-up in his Lola with Brandon
Weber rounding out the podium in his Elden.

statement: “Points are biased to awarding fellowship
between Formula Ford racers. Thus, points are
awarded for participation in all sessions, helping fellow
competitors, group support and, to a lesser extent,
race finishing position.” This results in lots of number
crunching throughout the season but thanks to the
efforts of Su Moran – the “spreadsheet wizard” – she
kept it all straight and the series awarded its Champions
on Saturday night at the Paddock Party and BBQ.

The road to the FFCS Championship involves much
more than finishing positions. As per the mission

New Award this year – “The MASTERS Award” for
competitors over 70 and it went to Storm Field!

The FFCS Watkins Glen Feature Race
Overall Winner – Leon Hodges-Austin
Historic Ford – Brandon Weber
Club Ford – Leon Hodges-Austin
Post-Club Ford – Storm Field
Watkins Glen Field Champion – Leon Hodges Austin
The 2021 Season Champions
Overall FFCS Championship – Allan Buttrick
Historic Ford Champion – Allan Buttrick
Club Ford Champion – Joe Griffin
Post Club Ford Champion – Ron Baird
The “Van-Duer-bilt Cup” Spirit of Vintage Award –
Frank DelVecchio
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MARGO AND GARY, DAUGHTER AND DAD RACERS
by Bill Stoler

MARGO OTEY – BMW 2002
Tell me a little bit about how you got into racing.
Are you kidding - you’ve met my dad, right? LOL
Seriously, though, it was a “logical” progression;
auto-X led to HPDE & Time Trials led to wheel-towheel racing. I’ve also done One Lap of America.
Were you into slot cars, matchbox, hot-wheels, or
building model kits?
Tonka Trucks, that was a good toy. I never played with
dolls, but I wasn’t into model building, or matchbox
car collecting.
What is your earliest memory of going to a race?
Dad used to take us to Riverside Park in Agawam MA
to watch the Crazy 8 Demolition Derby, and circle
racing. We kids would each pick a likely car and hope it
survived. At the time I never thought I’d be track driving.
I was more interested in horses than horsepower.
Who was you favorite driver?
Kimi Raikkonen because he’s so blunt. I think he’s a
great driver, but mostly I love his attitude!

the 1970s, which was our beginning with Jags (I started
working on them at age 14, as part of a strategic plan to
long-range my dad into buying me a car at 16).

What was your first car?
Hand-me-down 1972 VW Beetle from my uncle. No
radio, so I put an 8-track in there. Ski rack on the back.
Not only was it not a race car, it could hardly get up a
hill with four skiers in the car!

Tell me a little bit about your car?
The BMW came about because I wanted a car for
my younger son to drive, in order to create the same
family-time-at-the-track that I have with my dad.
Although he drove it, he felt it’s not the time in his life
for the sport of racing. So I took it back, and I LOVED
driving it! I alternate between my 1969 911, and the
1975 BMW 2002, depending on the track event.

When did you go to drivers school and/or start
competing?
VRG for me – school and then wheel-to-wheel
competition. It’s probably been close to 12 years?
If you could strap into any race car, what would it be?
1960s GT40. Those are my favorite cars! I might also
like to try what it’s like to drive a Formula Ford. Kind
of scares me (I’m a tin-top girl at heart), but I imagine
it would be a lot of fun!

What did you think of the Watkins Glen Weekend?
Watkins Glen is my favorite track in the Northeast.
VRG events are well-run, well-driven, and wellmannered – and that makes the whole experience
excellent. Plus the opportunity to reconnect with my
fellow racers, and make new friends. And of course,
ANY time with my Dad is awesome!

Why do you like BMW & Jaguar?
I have liked BMW 2002s since my friend bought one
around 1982. Dad came home with a 1956 XK140 in
7
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GARY HAGOPIAN – JAGUAR E TYPE

We eventually became bored with HPDE, and decided
to go wheel-to-wheel racing with VRG, HSR, and
VDCA, the race groups that provide us with our
favorite form of entertainment. You can only imagine
my satisfaction gained from spending so much time
together with my adult children, Margo Otey and Doug
Hagopian, involved in an activity which we all enjoy!

As a kid ten years old, I became interested in anything
that was motorized; cars, boats, and aircraft. At the age
of twelve, I used $25 of my paper route money to buy
a 1933 Chevrolet coupe that had been languishing on
the lawn of an elderly neighbor. Hot Rod magazine,
starting about 1950, was responsible for my focus
on fast cars. So, my first racing interest was in drag
racing, mostly vicariously from reading about it in
early magazines, since at that time I was too young to
race myself. At the age of seventeen, having built a hot
rod ‘36 Ford, I ran my drag racing career at the Orange
MA airport.

If I had the chance, I’d like to have had the XJ-13
Jaguar, the still-born Jaguar LaMans project race
car, the one crashed in testing by Norman Dewis, as
my vintage racer. Instead, I’m very happy to have
the opportunity to race a 1963 series I Jaguar coupe.
Though not the fastest car (or driver) in my class, it’s
beautiful, powerful, and fast, always getting nods of
approval from the folks perusing cars in the paddock.

It was only later when my family had mostly grown,
that I was finally able to indulge my passion for
Jaguars. After tiring of merely shining and showing
them, I felt it was time to experience some of what my
favorite early Jaguar driver Phil Hill felt when driving
Jaguars to victory.

My last outing, along with my daughter Margo, was
at Watkins Glen in October. Aside from the intense
rain on Saturday, the weekend was great. I enjoyed
chasing the #5 Porsche, well driven by Bobby Singh
all weekend, and watching Margo safely racing
competitively in her BMW 2002.

My choice of Jaguar resulted from their racing
successes in the 1950s when I was a youngster. They
are beautiful, powerful, and fast, so that’s why I
gravitated to Jaguar! That led to track days at Lime
Rock in my E Types, many times accompanied by my
kids in their cars.

Thanks to VRG for staging this race at Watkins Glen,
one of my favorite, and one of America’s most iconic
race tracks!
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WE NEED RACE REPORTERS!
No formal education required! – just tell us how the weekend went, throw a few sentences together and send
to Bill Stoler at wrstoler@comcast.net or Rob Brownlee Tomasso at rbt25@verizon.net.
We’re sure you’ve enjoyed the stuff Bernard Bradpiece has written for the Fords and some of the stuff Bill
Stoler rambles about in his “Snapshot!” – but we don’t want you to get bored with our content – So, we look
forward to hearing your stories from the Turkey Bowl this year!

VRG ANNUAL GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The VRG Annual General Membership Meeting will be virtual this year,
date still to be determined. Please stay tuned.

For the driver who enjoys racing with others who value
driver attitude, skill and car preparation.

VRG 2021 DIRECTORS

Cool Cars | Safe Racing | Great Friends

Mike Lawton – President
John Wood – Vice President
Scott Janzen – Treasurer
Nial McCabe – Secretary
Jim Karamanis – Director
Paul King – Director
Keith Lawrence – Director
Graham Long – Director
Butch O’Connor – Director
For questions, please contact:
asktheboard@vrgonline.org

VRG NEWSLETTER TEAM
Bill Stoler Photography
www.billstoler.com • wrstoler@comcast.net
Don Mei
dnmeicpa@aol.com

WWW.VRGONLINE.ORG

Rob Brownlee-Tomasso
rbt25@verizon.net
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